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Wireless communications have significantly been evolved in recent years thanks to the advanced technology of Smartphones, 
portable devices and the growth of Internet of Things, e-Health, e-Commerce and social networking. Since the last decade, optical 
wireless communications (OWC) has been growing fast and becomes important for wireless data transmission for outdoor and indoor 
environment. The technology can penetrate to future households as a part of utilities thanks to the popularity of white light emitting 
diode (LED) device used in home and office lighting systems. OWC offers good advantages to radio frequency (RF) communications 
including free license, wide bandwidth and no interference.

Nevertheless, the widespread deployment of optical wireless systems, namely infra-red and visible light communications, is still 
challenged by several factors, such as weather effects, safety regulation and device performance. This leads to a great attraction 
for global research and development. The special issue will aim to bring together cutting edge research contributions that address 
challenges in optical wireless communications. Of particular interest is the following non-exclusive list of principal topics: 

Important dates: 
Submission deadline:
15 Oct 2014

Special Issue Publication:
3rd Quarter of 2015

All papers must be submitted through the journal’s Manuscript Central system:

http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/iet-opt

For enquiries regarding this Special Issue please contact Guest Editors: 

All submissions are subject to the journal’s peer-review procedures. The authors should follow the journal’s Author Guide at 
http://digital-library.theiet.org/journals/author-guide when preparing papers for submission to the Special Issue.

OPEN ACCESS PUBLISHING NOW AVAILABLEEditor-in-Chief: Richard Penty, University of Cambridge, UK

n  Visible light communications (VLC) – lighting and data  
 communications 
n  Modelling of indoor and outdoor optical wireless 
 channels and networks
n  Modulation schemes, coding and signal processing 
 techniques for OWC
n  Multiple-Input-Multiple-Output (MIMO) VLC and OWC
n  Laser satellite communications 
n  Underwater OWC 
n  Ultraviolet communications 

n  Applications of OWC in Internet of Things, 
 Smart transportation system, e-Health, e-Commerce
n  Optical wireless sensor networks
n  Security in OWC system 
n  Hybrid OWC-RF system
n  Devices and component development for high 
 performing OWC system
n  Network design for OWC including architecture, 
 multiplexing, cross-layer design and MAC
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The Institution of Engineering and Technology (IET) is working to engineer a better world. We inspire, inform and influence the global engineering 
community, supporting technology innovation to meet the needs of society. The Institution of Engineering and Technology is registered as a  
Charity in England and Wales (No. 211014) and Scotland (No. SCO38698).

Open Access Publishing Now Available
In addition to the traditional subscription-funded model, The IET now offers a gold open access publication option in  
IET Optoelectronics. This allows authors to disseminate their research to a wider audience. Please contact us if you require  
any further information.

What is Open Access Publishing?
Open access publishing enables peer reviewed, accepted journal articles to be made freely available online to anyone with access 
to the internet. Open access publishing with the IET is funded through author publication charges. This model differs from the 
subscription based publishing model, whereby readers (or more commonly, readers’ institutions) pay for access to journal articles. 
For more information, contact us on journals@theiet.org.

Why publish in IET Optoelectronics?
n  Worldwide readership and database coverage - including IET Inspec, SCI, SCI-E, Scopus and Ei Compendex allows your research to 
 be easily accessed
n  Online submission and tracking for up-to-date progress of your paper
n  Prompt and rigorous peer review provides authors with a quick decision about publication
n  Open access option available in all IET journals allows authors to disseminate their research to a wider international audience and is made 
 freely available online
n  IET journals are available online via the IET Digital Library and IEEE Xplore for easy sharing of your research
n  Articles are published e-first in advance of the printed publication making your research available at the earliest opportunity


